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Some neio Parasitic Copepods found on Fish at Bombay.
By P. W. Bassett-Smith, Staff-Surgeon R.N. , F.R.M.S.,
F.Z.S.

[Plates I.-^^EI.]

The continuation of the investigation of the parasitic Copepoda
of fish which I commenced at Plymouth (see Ann. & Ma^-.

Nat. Hist., July 1896, and 'Journal of the Marine Biological

Society,' February 1896) was much favoured by my beino-

stationed for a lengthy period at Bombay : this was all the

more interesting as it practically opened up an almost unknown
field, for, beyond the valuable works of Dr. Heller and Kroyer
and some stray notes, there has hardly been anything written

about these minute animals living on fish found in Eastern
waters ; and as apparently many individual fish, or, at least,

genera of them, have organisms peculiar to themselves preying
on them, it is not surprising that a comparatively large

number of new species should have been obtained.

As in England, it was noticed that those specimens which
most frequently provided parasites were not in any way in

bad condition, or showed only in exceptional cases evidence

of their presence being harmful to the host. These parasites

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. i. 1
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may be roughly divided into two classes —the blood-suckers

and the nvacus-eaters. Of the former are here described

species of Lernanthropns, Peroderma, and Lernceonema ; the

last, as exampled by L. pohjnemi^ must indeed cause a

great amount of irritation and trouble to its host, being found

in such numbers on a single fish and burrowing so deeply

into the flesh : the second group includes the "Caligidae," with

Bcviohchus, Brachiella, Chondr acanthus, &c. The species

of Caligvs were seen very actively moving about in the gill-

cavity or on the surface of the fish, rarely causing any trouble

;

the latter two fixed, but not deeply, the long neck of

Brachiella and Anchorella. being seen twisting about so as to

ap]ily the head to different spots as wanted. The manner in

which the free-swimming embryos find their respective hosts

is not known and is curious to think of. On the tail of one

Caranx Rotderi 1 found some half-dozen specimens of an

immature Cab'gus attached by the frontal filament.

I have as far as possible followed Gerstaecker's system

;

but there is a great deal of discrepancy between the various

authors, and in some the plates and descriptions are very

meagre. The cliaracter of the antennae, which would seem
to be a feature on which " generic " classification might be

based or assisted, is in Ler7ianfhropiis quite lost, for lleller

represents all his specimens with two-jointed anterior antenna
(if correctly figured and described), whereas Kroyer's and my
sjiccimcns invariably have six- or seven-jointed antennae,

which is, I believe, the normal form. The y^euus Bomoloch us

might well be divided into two subgenera —first, those with
elongated rostrum and anterior antenna) provided with long
bristles, as B. megaccro/i, Heller, and B. triceros, sp. n.; and
second, those with short rostrum and anterior antennae un-
])rovided with bristles, as in B. gracilis^ Heller, B. tetra-

do7iis, &c.

I have been forced to create a new genus

—

IJeUeria —for

a species of the family Dichclcsthina taken from the gills of
Cyhium guttatunif which, though closely connected with
Heller's VseudocycnuSj yet is, I think, distinct.

Finally, I may sav that for preservative purposes, though
a solution of formol keens the soft-bodied specimens well,
yet it has a tendency to blacken the chitinous- coated ones, as
Caligus &c.

Ergasilidae.

Bomolochus triceros, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 1.)

Many specimens of this species were takeu at Bombay from
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the gill-cavities of Stromateus cinereus (white pomfret), both
male and female : it differs essentially from B. megaceros of

Heller, which he found on Stromateus niger^ on which fish I

frequently also found that species ; it, however, bears out-

wardly a nearer resemblance to B. scomberesoces of Kroyer,
but differs from the latter in detail, the three setaceous horns
being much more pronounced, the last joint of the fifth perseo-

poda having four instead of three short setae, &c. (see PI. I.

fig. 1).

Female. —Body elongate ; cephalothorax 5-partite, first seg-

ment much broader than long. Frontal border deeply concave
in the middle line. Anterior antennce elongate, basal joint

arcuate ; at the inner end there is placed a trilobate process,

the root of which connects with a curious circular disk, the

anterior margin of which is fringed with fine hairs ; from
each lobe of tliis frontal appendage springs a strong simple
sharp bristle, the inner being slightly tlie longest ; there are

also three more simple bristles from the anterior frontal border,

the one immediately outside the frontal process being long
and very slender, the other two much shorter. The whole
anterior border is fringed with about twelve finely plumose
set£e, two being inside the frontal process, tiiree between first

and second bristles, and two between second and third ; tliere

are four elongated free joints provided with fine hairs at the

angles, the last with seven at the extremity. Posterior an-

tennce biarticulate, second joints minutely granular, terminating

in a thickened crenulate pointed process, and four tine simple

seta^, the inner border finely dentate, the teeth becoming-

much coarser near the end and elevated. Hamulus placed

laterally ; it is large and two-jointed, the second joint made up
of an elongated hook with a ciliated appendage of equal length.

Rostrum very long and pointed. First perceopods two-
branched, outer with one joint, the inner with two, all provided

with plumose hairs ; second, third, and fourth two-branched,

each with three joints, the outer branches carrying on the

outer side short spur-like bristles, the others plumose; fifth

single-branched, the last joint being provided with three

short bristles terminally and one on the outer border. Genital

segment square. Abdomen of four joints, decreasing in size

downwards, the last bearing the caudal plates^ which are

longer than broad, giving off one very strong central bristle

and two short fine lateral ones ; also a minute hair is seen on

the outer border.

Egg-sacs large, dilated.

Male smaller, but differing slightly from the female.

1*
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Bomolochus ietrado7iis, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 2.)

These specimens were found abundantly in the gill-cavities

of Tetrodon ohlongus at Bombay ; both sexes were generally

present together in the same fish. They resemble somewhat

B. gracilis of Heller, which he found on the hammer-headed

shark at Java, but differ in detail. By obtaining a large

number of specimens it was found to vary very much in

form, proportionally of length to breadth, even in mature

females, as shown in PI. I. fig. 2 ; so that tlie mere external

conformation is of comparatively little assistance in differen-

tiation of the species (in mounted specimens tlie frontal

border always folds backwards and renders examination

difficult).

Female. —Cephalothorax ])yriform or elongated, divided

into five distinct segments, arched dorsally. First segment

shorter than long, second to fifth becoming progressively more

so. Anterior antennce arcuate, elongate, bearing on the front

edge about sixteen short setai with rounded bases ;
three free

club-shaped joints, the last being provided with many short

bristles. Posterior antennce two-jointed, terminating in five (?)

short scta\ Hamulus placed far forwards and to the side, in

the shape of a very strong, short, thick, slightly curved spur.

Mouth-organs are placed between a well-marked upper and

lower lip, there being no sharp-pointed rostrum as in the

last species ; into this space project three pair of appendages,

the most anterior, the mandible, having three joints, the last

consisting of a long curved pointed joint, with its convex

border finely crcnulate and an accessory palp ; the second

being the^/'s<ww.t77Z/pe(/, also thrcc-jointcd, tlie first joint being

long and cylindrical, the second short, and the third in the

form of a strong slightly curved claw ; the third being the

second ina,tillij'e(/, larger, with ji thicker basal joint, terminal

joints simjile, with finely dentate concave margin.

First four peraopods two-branched, second to fourth each

with three juints, provided with plumose hairs on the

inner border and with more or less elongated simple bristles

on the outer, that of the second joint of the inner branch of

the second pair being very lung and strong.

Fifth perieoj)od three-jointed, tlie last joint being provided

with three short bristles only.

(Jcnital HKjineut short and broad. ^Wo/zjc/i consisting of

four joints progressively decreasing in size, the last terminating

in two caudal plates nearly three times as lon^ as broad,

carrying two long terminal bristles and two sliort lateral ones.
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Family Caligidae.

Genus Caligus, Mlill.

Caligus parvus^ sp. n. (PI. II. figs. 1, 2.)

This species was found very frequently on the inner surface

of the operculum and also free on the surface of Tetrodon

ohlongus from Bombay Harbour : they were often seen

actively moving about, and were of a pinkish colour, both

sexes being equally common. I have been unable to place

tliis species with any known ones, though it bears a resem-

blance to C. abbreviatiis, Kr., in form, but differs in detail

(PI. II. fig. 1).

In the female the cephalothorax is almost circular, slightly

broader than long, equalling in length the remainder of the

whole ; it narrows anteriorly, where it unites with the frontal

plate, being evenly rounded at the posterior angles. The
frontal border is narrow, concave in the centre, and bears

small lunul^e in the outer third. Tlie first joint of the anterior

antenme is short and thick, with about twenty short plumose

seta3 on the front border ; the second joint is shorter and
carries fine hairs at the end. Posterior antennce are placed a

short distance behind the frontal plate, are three -jointed and
of moderate size. Hamulus suhsidiarius anterior is in the

shape of a short hook with a dilated base. First maxilliped

is very slender, ending in two small claws, the outer being

the longer. Second maxilliped very large and characteristic,

the end claw being extremely strong and thick, the basal

joint having a large process to which the other is opposable.

Furcula is small, with very short blunt branches, spreading

but slightly.

The first of the swimming-feet (perfeopoda) has a short

basal joint, elongated second, and the third terminating in

three short bristles, with four elongate plumose seta3 on the

posterior border, the one at the angle being the longest.

Genital segment is square, with rounded angles. The ab-

domen is very short, carrying extremely short caudal plates
;

these are as broad as long, and are provided with three long

plumose setfB terminally and two minute short hairs on the

outer border.

Length 8*4 millim.

Male. —This has the after portion of the body more elon-

gated, the posterior angles of the genital segment produced,

carrying two fine hairs, the caudal plates are longer
; but

the most characteristic change is in the great development of

the accessory hook, probably for better holding the female.

Length 2*3 millim.
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Caligus ci/hii\ sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 3.)

This species was found in the gill-cavity of Cyhium lineola-

turn at J^ombay. Only one s])ecimen, a female.

Ccphalothorax longer than broad, contracted in front.

Frontal plates bearing small lunula3. Anterior antennce v{\t\\

basal joint short and stout, terminal club-shape. Posterior

antenncc with strong recurved hook. Ilamnlus short, with

broad base. Palp at the base of first maxilliped long and

thin. Second maxilliped provided with a narrow, slightly

curved claw, nearly as long as basal joint. Furcula rather

large, with slightly curved, simple, divergent branches.

First percropod having the extremity of the terminal joint

provided with three rather strong short bristles, the anterior

being the shortest ; at the angle a fine plumose hair, with

three rather long plumose ones on posterior border. Second

perjBopods carry on the outer border of the joint's outer branch

two slightly curved chitinous hooks; the hamulus posterior on

the third peiasojiod being shorter and thicker. Fourth perteo-

pod has the terminal joint provided with three long, fine,

curved, simple set£e, with a minute spur at the angle, the

penultimate and postpenultimate portions also bearing simple

curved seta3, the last four are in close jiroximity. Genital

segment almost oblong, with slightly lobed and rounded
posterior angles. Abdomen half length of ccphalothorax,

nearly four times as long as broad, indistinctly two-jointed,

the last joint being as long as broad. Caudal plates equalling

in length last joint of abdomen ; they carry three short plumose
bristles at the extremity and a shorter one on the outer border.

Total length 5 millim.

This species differs from C. pelamydis^ Kr., in its longer
ccphalothorax, shorter abdomen, and structure of the furcula

and fourth peraopods.

Caligus Itirautus, sp. n. (PI. III. figs. 1,2.)

This species was very commonly found in the gill-cavity

of rolyntinus tetradacti/lns at l^ombay. It was extraordinary

on account of the ] eculiar dilated condition of the abdominal
segment, which I at first took to be an abnormality ; but as
it was apparently universally present in tiie females, it must
be taken as the normal condition. Also the rosette-like

bunches of hairs at the base of each of the thickened setie of
the fourth jicrieopods were quite unique; thougii very distinct

in the fresh specimens, these hairs were exceedingly difficult to

detect in mounted ones, except when in glycerine (PI. Ill
fig. 1).
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Female. —Cephalothorax oval, nearly twice as long as

broad, about one tliird of the total length. Frontal plate

slightly concave in front ; lunul^e shallow, but of considerable

diameter. Anterior anfennce having the basal joint slightly

longer than the width of the lunula ; setse markedly plumose,
the outer being strongest ; second joint club-shape, about

seven short bristles at the end. Posterior antennce in the

form of a long, much curved hook ; spur at the base sharp.

Hamulus very small and short. Palp at the base of first

maxilHped long and sharp. Second maxilUped with the

terminal joint in the shape of a long recurved simple claw.

Fwcnla small, with straight-edged but slightly spreading

branches. There are three very short simple setae on the last

joint of first pereeopod, with only three longer plumose ones

on posterior border ; the second joint has the edge fringed

with fine hairs. Hamulus posterior on third perteopod small

and curved. Fourth peraopod : first joint strong, the terminal

joint consists of three parts welded togetlier, forming a blunted

extremity, the last having on its inner border three short,

thickened, slightly curved simple sette, the first with its inner

border crenate, the next joint bears a fourth close to these,

and at the base of each is a rosette-like bunch of fine hairs

of a dark colour.

Genital segment is much wider posteriorly and is deeply

lobed. The abdomen is as long as the cephalothorax, having
this dilated to an equal width with the last joint, being of a

dull semitransparent appearance. Caudal plates longer than

broad, bearing three terminal plumose bristles, the centre one

being much the longest ; there is also a shorter one on the

outer border.

Length 7 millim.

Male has an oval genital segment, the abdomen divided

into a short and following elongated portion, with caudal

plates much longer than in female (PI. III. fig. 2).

Caligus Phipsoni^ sp. n. (PI. III. figs. 3, 4.)

This species was found free on the inner surface of the gills

of Gyhium guttatum at Bombay ; only a few specimens of

both male and female were taken. In general form it

resembles C. irritans, Heller, but differs in having the

cephalothorax rather broader, the furcula larger, the abdomen
single-jointed, and in the arrangement of the bristles on the

caudal plates (PI. III. fig. 3).

Female. —Cephalothorax longer than broad, slightly nar-

rowed anteriorly, rounded at the angles posteriorly, slightly
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lobed. Frontal border slightly concave. Lunulge very large,

the whole thickness of the plate. Anterior antennce having

the basal joints short and thick^ with about fifteen plumose

seta3 on front border, with simple bristles near outer end

;

second joint dilated at end, with seven fine bristles. First

maxilliped very slender ; no seta3 seen on second joint, as in

C. irritans. iSecond maxilUjJcd having the end claw strong

but short, provided with a short bristle on concave border one

third from point. Furcida with narrow, pointed, slightly

spreading brandies, from a wide base. The terminal joint

of the first perajopod has three short bristles at the end,

decreasing in length from first to third; at the angle there is

a fine jjlumosc hair and on under border three longer similar

ones with thickened bases. Fourth pera^opods are long, the

terminal joint provided with five moderately long, curved,

simple claws, tlie last three being close together. Genital

secjineut oblong, with the posterior angles slightly produced,

three fourths as long as the cephalothorax. Abdomen short,

Iialf as long as the last segment, single-jointed, slightly con-

stricted anteriorly. Caudal plates rather longer than broad,

terminating in three moderately long plumose setge, and
liaving a shorter one on the outer border.

Length 5 millim.

The male has the cephalothorax much more elongated, the

genital segment is more pyriform, and the abdomen longer;

the hamulus anterior is also very long and sickle-shaped

(Pi. HI. fig. 4).

Length 3 millim.

Caligus longicaudnSj sp. n. (PI. IV. figs. 1, 2.)

This species was found in sinall numbers of either sex in

the gill-cavities of two fish in Bombay Harbour

—

Tricldurus
haximela and Chirocentrns dorab. It differs from G. pro-
dxichts, Dana, by the short genital segment, the absence of

the deep notch on the frontal ])late, by its less sharply pointed
furcula, and in tlie detail of the first ])era.xipods &c. ; from
G. tricliiura, Kr,, by the longer cephalothorax, larger and
dee])er lunula^, and diflferent shajjc of the furcula.

Female (PI. lY. fig. 1). —Cephalothorax almost a perfect

oval, with the posterior angles rounded, less than half the
total length. Frontal plate with slightly convex anterior

border; lunules large, extending the whole depth of the
plate. Anterior antenna' liaving the basal joint short, not
quite so long as the diameter of the lunula ; it is provided
on its anterior border with eight rather stout, short, plumose
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setse, the ones nearest the lunulce being the largest ', at the

end are three strong bristles, equalling in length the second

joint, which terminates in three or four long bristles and

several short ones. Posterior antennce three-jointed, the last

in the form of a strong hook, the basal joint carrying a sharp

pointed process. Hamulus very small and blunt. First

maxiUiped having a long pointed palp at the base ; terminating

in a bifid claw at the end, not very long. Second maxiUiped

with a stout basal joint, having a small spur at the base;

terminal hook shorter tlian the basal joint. Furcula witli a

wide elongated base, giving off from a narrow neck two flat-

tened, blunt, almost straight, simple branches. First peraso-

pods three-jointed; there is a small short spur at the outer

end of the anterior border of the second joint ; the third is

short and carries three short terminal bristles, the posterior

border being provided with thiee long finely phimose seta3.

The second perteopod has the terminal joint of the outer

branch furnished with eight long plumose setge, the anterior

border with three short simple bristles, the first joint bearing

two long chitinous spines. Third perteopod shows a very

small straight hamulus posterior. Fourth peraopod is strong,

terminating with four long, slightly curved claws placed close

together, and a fifth about halfway up the inner border.

Genital segment broader than long, posterior angle lobed,

bearing a rudimentary fifth limb, furnished with three plumose
hairs. Abdomen indistinctly two-jointed, almost as long as

the cephalothorax. Caudal plate longer than broad, with

three long terminal plumose set^e and two shorter ones on the

outer side, also one on the inner border.

The male (PI. IV. fig. 2) has a more elongated genital

segment, a more distinctly two-jointed abdomen, the second

maxiUiped is very strong, the claw being provided with a

small bristle near its lower third ; and on its basal joint, front

border, are one single and three bifid tubercles.

Caligus {Scicenophilus, Van Ben.) Benedeni, sp. n.

(PI. IV. fig. 3.)

This species I have only taken once —a female, from

Sciccnia diacantlius, at Bombay.
Cephalothorax one fifth of the wliole length and much less

broad than the genital segment ; it is almost circuhir in shape,

bearing fairly strong frontal lobes with a straight border;

the lunula are very small. Basal joints of anterior antennce

provided along the anterior border with about twelve very

tine plumose setai, the second having at its thickened end two
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long and several short liairs, also one or two on the posterior

border.

Posterior antennce small, acutely beut. First maxilliped

very slender, second with very strong simple end-claw, which

is slightly granular on high magnification.

First pera'opod with three long end-bristles and tliree

moderately long plumose seta2 on the posterior border.

Fourth perao'podhvivm^ four long, slightly curved, terminal

claws close together and a fifth halfway down the inferior

border.

Genital segment rather longer than broad, much larger

than cephalothorax. Abdomen long, thick, single-jointed,

constricted at the anterior end. Caudal phites longer than

broad, curved inwards, with three long terminal setfe and a

shorter one on the outer side (PI. IV. fig. 3).

Length 6 millim.

This subgenus seems to be found most regularly on the
" ScifenidEe," the comparative small size of the cephalo-

thorax, small lunula?, and extremely large maxillipeds being

very distinctive.

Family Dichelesthina.

Genus Helleria, nov.

Body elongate, •without dorsal plates ; head rounded.

Anterior antennte setaceous, six- or seven-jointed. Posterior

antenna} in shape of strong hooks. First maxillipeds small,

second in form of large claws. Thorax three-jointed, each
provided with a soft lateral process. Three pair of rudimentary
limbs only present —first biramose, second uniramosc, third

stump-like.

Genital segment about three times the length of head and
thorax. Caudal plates of moderate size, lancinate.

^Jale. —Smaller, but differing slightly from female.

This genus should be placed between Clavella of Oken and
Pseudocgcnus of Heller, being most nearly related to the
latter, but having these generic differences: —(1) many-jointed
anterior antenna*; (2) three-jointed thorax, bearing only
three pair of limbs ; and (3) enormously enlarged second
maxillij)eds.

Helleria armata^ sp. n. (PI. V. figs. 1, 2.)

A number of specimens of this species were found in the
ills of a Cyhium gnttatum at Bombay, both sexes, colour
ull opaque white.

Length about 8 millim.

Female (PI. Y. fig. 1). —Ilead almost lound. Anterior
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antennce sis- or seven-jointed, first joint broad, second elon-

gate, with fine hairs at the base and a lobe-like process from
the front border equalling in length the segment, third joint

with three fine hairs, fourth with two, fifth and sixth with

two, and terminal joint with seven bristles. Poaterior an-

tennce three-jointed, last in the form of a strong hook, with a

well-marked tooth on the concave border near the centre.

Bosirum in the form of a short strong chitinous tube. Max-
illary palp three-jointed, the last joint being sharp and curved.

Fivfit maxilliped three-jointed, the basal joint being thick and
muscular, the second cylindrical, the furthest end of the inner

border being finely dentate
;

last joint short, sharp, curved, and
dentate on concave border. Second maxilliped two-jointed,

the basal joint being of very great size and muscular, its

lower margin undulate and fringed with bunches of fine hairs
;

second joint in form of a strong curved elavr, the internal

border being armed with a strong tooth. Thorax three-partite,

the first segment having a soft lateral rounded appendage on
either side, those of the next two segments beins: longer

:

under the first is seen a small plate with edge finely ciliated,

giving off the rudimentary first two-branched perseopod, the

outer an oval single-jointed limb terminating in one minute
hook and two short hairs ; the inner branch is shorter and
carries three minute hairs. Under the second appendage is

another plate carrying a single-jointed limb, terminating in a

small hook, and the inner edge being provided with many
fine hairs. Behind the third appendage, springing from the

anterior portion of the genital segment, is a minute stump,
from the apex of which is a single bristle.

Genital segment constricted in front, twice as long as

head and thorax, indistinctly lobed at the posterior extre-

mity. Two elongate foliaceous caudal plates. Egg-sacs
long, thin.

Male (PI. V. fig. 2). —Body shorter, head more oval. Pos-

terior antennce longer than in the female ; no thoracic ap-

pendages. Maxillipeds are also less robust, but very long
and powerful. The rostrum is longer, and on either side of

the lower lip is a sharp, slightly curved, very long, articulate

movable process directed directly backwards, equalling about
half the length of the head.

Both terminal joints of first perseopods have compara-
tively strong claws —in fact, these paired limbs are more
developed in the male. Genital segment elongate, ta|)ering

posteriorly, where a rounded abdominal portion is distinctly

marked off, carrying two caudal foliate appendages, the

extremity being fringed with fine hairs.
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Genus Lernanthropus, Noixlm.

Lernanthropus tnfoUatus^ sp. n. (PI. VII. fig. 3.)

This species was taken from the gills of Polynemus tetra-

dactylus in Bombay, but was rare ; four were taken from one

fish, two on eitlier side, all being mature females. When
taken from the body they were distended with sanguineous

fluid (PI. VII. fig. 3).

Female. —Head oblong, with rounded angles, strongly

nofclied in front, folding inwards on under surface. Dorsal

scutes bipartite, anterior segment pyriform, constricted at the

neck. Posterior scute much dilated and rounded, from under

which project tlie fourth pair of foliaceous perojopods. Ante-

rior antenna' six-jointed, sctiferous
;

posterior two-jointed,

terminating in a strong simple claw. Feet of third pair in the

form of strong lamcHar plates directed outward.s, curved,

folding on themselves like a leaf, projecting slightly beyond
first dorsal scute. Fourth pair in the form of elongate

lamellar processes, two of which project considerably beyond
the ])osterior margin of the second scute; the third is more
acuminate, shorter, and placed beneath the otiier two.

Abdominal segment longer than broad. Caudal plates of

moderate size, simple, lancinate.

Length 8 millim.

The six-jointed anterior antennre, elongated ])lates of fourth

pera^opods, which consist of three processes, and short genital

segment differentiate this species.

Family Lernaeoidea.

Genus Lern^onema, M.-Edw.

Lernceonema polynemij sp. n. (PI. VLI. fig. 1.)

This species was found very frequently, of all sizes, one or
more being almost always present on well-grown specimens
of Pohjucvuis tctradactylus taken in Bombay; and they must
be a great })est lo tliis fish. Often as many as a dozen were
found on one, the head and neck deeply buried into the flesh

;

the body was full of blood, and yet the host appeared always
well nourished. The favourite sites were : —(1) at the base
of the caudal (I have traced the neck in on one side, and
passing between the vertebra- found the head near tiie surface
ou the other)

; (2) behind the dorsal fin
; (3) just behind and
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above the pectoral. Near the point of insertion there was
often an area of extravasated blood from irritation.

This species resembles most L. eiicrassicola of Baird, but

the sharp cephalic processes are less spreading and the neck
is much longer. Male not found.

Female (Plate VII. fig. 1). —Length of head 2 millim., of

neck 4 centim. ; body 15 millim., abdomen 13 millim.

Head triangular, with blunted end, terminating posteriorly

on the under surface in three short horns, the lateral being
slightly divergent^ all sharply pointed. At the blunted extre-

mity in young specimens two pair of antennae are visible,

the anterior indistinctly three-jointed, provided with fine hairs

at the extremity. Posterior antetincB with two short thick

joints, the second bearing a strong thick recurved hook,
which opposes a tubercle of the outer side of the same.
Mouth-opening circular, near extremity on the underside,

border ciliated. There are four pair of limbs placed a short

distance posterior to the mouth ; they are very small : the

first and second limbs are two-branched, each having two joints,

the last fringed with plumose hairs; the third and fourth limbs
single-branched, three-jointed, the last carrying four plumose
hairs. Genital segment elongated, flask-shape. Abdomen
simple, straight, tapering slightly from the base, extremity
blunt. Egg- sacs very long and fine, bright green when
alive.

Genus Peroderma, Heller.

Peroderma hrancJiiata^ sp. n. (PI. VII. fig. 2.)

A single example of this species was found on a small fish

at Bombay

—

Coilia Diissumieri —the front two thirds being-

buried into the flesh above the pectoral fin, the posterior

portion and egg-sacs only being visible; the bulbous anterior

extremity was directed upwards, inwards, and forwards, the
head at right angles above the ribs. This genus is described

by Heller with a single species ; it seems to be sufficiently

distinct to be retained. (PL VII. fig. 2.)

Female. —9*5 millim. long without the egg-sacs. Body
cylindrical, with a slight curve backwards at the posterior

extremity. Anterior portion in front of neck rounded, one
fourth of total length; neck narrow, cylindrical, longer than
broad, placed at right angles to the body, bearing a thickened
lobed head, furnished with a great number of fringed pro-

cesses ; these on higher magnification show the terminal
branches to have a very regular manner of division, a bifid
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end with a third longer side branch. Egg-sacs three or more
times as long as tlie body. The arrangement of moutli-

organs &c. was not made out, as I did not wish to sacrifice

the specimen.

Length 9 railjim.

Family Chondracanthina.

Genus Chondracanthus, La Roche.

Chondracanthus elongatus, sp. n. (PI. Yl. figs. 4-6.)

Several specimens of this species were obtained from the

gills of a sole (sp. ?) at Bom.bay. Most were mature females,

and on some of these pigmy males were found attached singly

near the genital pore (PI. VL fig. 4).

Female. —Length 6 millim. Head oblong, with greatly in-

dented sides ; median gioove dorsally well marked ; it equals

one seventh total length. From the tront border arise two
long, simple, soft antenna3, as long as tlie head. Posterior

antennce placed immediately behind them in the form of two

long slender hooks. Mouth-organs, as in others of this

genus, placed near the neck. Tliorax giving rise to two
pair of slender ])rocesses, bifurcating at the ends. Genitjl

segment elongated, cylindrical, with posteriorly two simple

elongate processes, rather more than one third length of that

segment. Abdomen short, rounded. Caudal plates simple,

one third length of posterior appendages.

This species resembles somewhat C alatus, lleller, found

by him on a ^^GaduSj'' which species I have also taken here

from gills of Pseitodes Erumei.

Male (PI. VI. fig. 6). —Very small, pyriform. Posterior

antenncB placed at the anterior extremity in the form of short

recurved hooks. First maxiUiped with thick basal joint and
well-marked prehensile simple claws. Second maxiUiped
more attenuated, with a simple straight spine. Body indis-

tinctly segmented ; two narrow, terminal, lanceolate caudal

processes.

Family LernaEopodidae.

Genus Brachiella, Cuv.

Brackiella appe?idiculosa, sp. n. (PI. VL figs. 1-3.)

Several specimens of this species were taken from the gills

of fish in Bombay llarbour, viz. Stromateus niger and Poly-
nevius tetrudactyhis. Its characters were well-maiked and
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both sexes were found, the pigmv male being single, attached

usually to the genital sesraent under the arms of attachment

tPLYI.fig. 1).

Female. —Cephalothorax in the same straight line as the

body, rounded anteriorly, somewhat dilate:!. Sicond maxilli-

peds equalling in length the cephalothorax, directed down-
wards and forwards, widely separated from base to extremity,

where they unite and give rise to a well-marked stalked disk

of attachment ; on the under surface of each arm is a process

giving off four elegant elongated filaments. Body (genital

segment) oval, constricted in front; from the posterior extre-

mity on either side is a prolonged bifid appeniage; centrally

two small caudal lanceolate plates are present.

Length 6 mi Him.

Male (PL VI. fig. 3). —About 1 millim. long. Cephalo-

thorax distinct from the body, which is long and indistinctly

segmented, terminating in two short caudal processes.

Anterior portion of the cephalothorax carrying the mouth-
organs and antennae. Anterior anfennce tliree-jointed, with
three fine bristles at the end of the last joint. Poste-

rior antenncE terminating in a thickened joint with a short

tubercle on outer side, and the inner with a small recurved

hook. Mandible long, with bifid end ; extremity of mouth
finely ciliated. Both pair of maxillipeds large ; the first

provided with a very strong hook, the second with a much
smaller one.

1 have not either the plate or description of " Steenstrup
and Liitken " to refer to with regard to their B. appendicu-

laia, and have therefore provisionally called this species as

above.

EXPLAXATIOX OF THE PLATES.

Plate I.

Fir/. 1. Bomolochus triceros, 2 , sp- Q-? from back, magnified.

1 a. From underside, more enlarged. 1 b. Hamulus. 1 c. Pos-
terior antennse. 1 d. First perfeopod. 1 e,f, y. Tbird,
fomth, and fifth peraeopods.

Fiff. 2. Bomolochus tetradonis, sp. n., 2 > from back, enlarged.

2 a. Antennae vrith. mouth-organs, seen from beneath, much
enlarged. 2 b. Terminal joint of posterior antenna;.

2c. Extremity of second maxilliped. 2d, e,/,
ff. Second,

third, fourth, and fifth perteopods. 2 h. Caudal plate.

Plate H.

Fi(/. 1. Caligus parvus, $, sp. n., enlarged.

la. Under surface of cephalothorax. \b. Last joint of fii-st

perseopod. 1 c, d. Second and third peraeopods. 1 e. Caudal
plate.
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Fig. 2. Male of same.
2 a. Anterior portion of cephalotliorax. 2 b. Hamulus. 2 e. Pos-

terior antenufe. 2(1. Last joint of first maxilliped.

2/. Second luaxilliped.

Fig.Z, Calic/Ks cyhii, 5, sp. n., enlarged.

3 a. Anterior portion of cephalothorax. 3 b. Furcula. 3 c. First

pereeopod. 3 rf, e,f. Second, third, and fourth perajopods.

3 h. Caudal plate.

Plate HI.

Fig. 1. Caligus hirsufus, $, enlarged.

1 a. Anterior portion (if cephalothorax. 1 /;. Furcula. 1 c. Last

joint of fourth pera^opod, higlily magnified. Id. Caudal
plate.

Fig, 2. Male of same, enliirged.

Fig. 3. Caligiis IViipsoni, 5, sp. n., enlarged.

8(1. Anterior portion of cephalothorax. Sb. Caudal plate.

3 c. Second maxilliped. '3(1. Fourth pcrceopod. 3e. Furcula.

JPig. 4. Male of same.

Plate IV.

Fig. 1. Caligus hngicmidus, 2 , sp. n., enlarged.

1 a. Cephalothorax from beneath. 1 h. Furcula. 1 c. Fourth
per£eopod. 1 d. Angle of genital segment and fifth peraeo-

pod. \e. Caudal plate. 1/. Third peroeopod.

Fig. 2. Male of same.
2 b. Second antennae. 2 c. Second maxilliped.

Fig. 3. Caligus (^Scicniophilus) Bcnedeni, $.
3 a. Cephalothorax from below. 3 b. Fourth peraeopod.

3 c. Caudal plates. 3 d. Second maxilliped.

Plate V.

Fig. 1. Ilellcria annata, $, gen. et sp. n.

1 a. Cephalothorax from beneath, much enlarged. 1 b. Seen
from the side. 1 c. Margin of second maxilliped. \d. Mouth-
organs. 1 e,f, g. First, second, and third peraeopods.

1 h. Anterior antennce, much enlarged.

Fig. 2. Male of same.

2 a. Cephalothorax from beneath, much magnified. 26. Caudal
extr'miity. 2 c. Caudal appendage. 2 d. Second antenna),

terminal joint. 2f. Lower lip and one of the styles.

Plate VL

Fig. 1. BrachieJla appetidiculosa, $, much enlarged, seen from side.

1 a. Organ of adhesion.

Fig. 2. Ditto, seen from underneath.

Fig. 3. Male of same.

3 a. Mouth-organs. 3 b. Antennae. 3 c, d. First and second
maxillipeds.

Fig. 4. Chondracanthus elongafus, $ , much enlarged, from underneath.

Fig. 5. Ditto, seen from side.

Fig. G. Male of same, highly magnified.

6 a, b. First and second maxillipeds.
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Plate VII.

Fig.l. Lernceotiema 2)olynemi. 5 > enlarged.

1 a. Cephalothorax in young specimen, showing antennpe &c.
1 b. Second peraeopod. 1 c. Fourth pera3opod. 1 d. Pos-
terior autenuse.

Fiff. 2. Peroden)ia hranchiuta, J , sp. n., enlarged.

2 a. Tentacular processes, much enlarged.
Fig. 3. Lernanthropus trifoUutus, $, sp. n., from underneath.

3«. Seen from the side. 3 6. Under view of head from beneath,
3 c. Seen from the back. 3 rf. Anterior antennae, much
magnified.

N.B. —Fourth peraeopod on right side of i?. triceros in Plate I. fig. 1 a
is drawn much too large.

IT. —On the Resjnration o/Carcinus masnas, Leach^.
By Georges BoHNf-

The common shore-crab {Carcinus mcenas), which is so

abundant on our coasts, especially on the shores of Normandy,
where it is called the furious crab (*' Crahes enrages "), and
where I have just been observing it daily for more than a

month, exists, as all are aware, under very varied conditions.

Some individuals bury themselves more or less in the mud

;

at low tide they are to be found hidden under stones or sunk
in the sand ; on the beach they run with rapidity, living as

much in the air as in the water
;

in laboratories they are

kept alive for very long periods in crystallizing-paus : I have
seen some which have lasted more than a month in water
which was not changed, surrounded by dead animals and
rotten seaweeds.

While investigating the influence of the habitat upon the

respiration of this crab, I have been led to observe a curious

phenomenon, which, so far as I am aware, has not hitherto

been described by anyone. I refer to the faculty of re-

versing for a longer or shorter period the direction of the

circulation of the water in tlie branchial chamber.

Since the memorable observations of Audouin and Milne-
Edwards upon Maia and the "great " crabs of our shores every-

one has always followed these authors in stating that the

water enters by a particular point situated in front of the

anterior legs, and traverses the branchial chamber from

* A study carried out at the marine laboratory of the Museum at
Saint-Yaast-la-Ilougue.

t From the ' Comptes Eendus,' t. cxxv. no. 11 (September 13, 1897),

pp. 441-444.
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